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Paris, 20 April 2015 

NiXEN Partners promotes and recruits a new Associate 
 

 

Laurent Brossaud-Monty, 27, was appointed as an Associate.  

He holds a Finance Degree from the Paris Dauphine University and also graduated from the ESCP Europe.  

Laurent started its career at BNP Paribas and Weinberg Capital Partners.  

He joined NiXEN Partners in 2013 as an Analyst and has been working since on several operations including 

Vulcain Ingénierie, Carré Blanc and La Grande Récré. 

 

 

James Rebours, 28, recently joined NiXEN Partners as an Associate.  

Graduated from the Ecole nationale des Ponts et Chaussées and the Polytechnic University of Madrid, he 

started its career at EY in 2011, in the Transaction Services department where he intervened on buy-side and 

sell-side in several business sectors, including services. 

Since he joined NiXEN Partners, James has been especially involved in Buffalo Grill, Babeau Seguin and 

weave operations. 

 

 

About NiXEN Partners: 

NiXEN is an independent private equity firm with over €600 million in funds under management. NiXEN invests 

mainly as a majority shareholder and provides flexible solutions addressing all types of capitalistic and strategic 

development issues for companies with revenues of over €40 million. Working in its sectors of expertise, NiXEN 

invests more than €10 million per transaction in companies with highly committed management teams, 

executing an ambitious growth strategy, through transmission, spin-off and build-up operations. 

NiXEN’s main investments include Babeau Seguin (a builder of single-family detached homes), Buffalo Grill 

(steakhouse restaurant chain), Carré Blanc (specialised household linen retailer), Labco (pan-European 

network of clinical laboratories), La Grande Récré (specialised games and toys retailer), Vulcain (engineering 

consulting in the energy sector), weave (operational strategy consulting). 

NiXEN has recently disposed of its shareholding in AsteelFlash (electronics manufacturing services), Ceva 

(laboratory specialising in animal health), CTM Style (nightwear and homewear sold in supermarkets/specialist 

superstores), Newrest (specialist in out-of-home catering: in-flight catering and services, remote sites, rail 

catering) and Vedici (private surgical and medical clinics). 

For more information on NiXEN Partners, please visit our website: www.nixen.com. 
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NiXEN Partners strengthens its investment team 


